
HUMIDUR® FP NON-SKID SYSTEM

universal non-skid system for onshore and offshore assets
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Designed to provide
all the technical benefits
of Humidur® FP

Non-skid system
The Humidur® FP non-skid system is designed to provide all the technical benefits of

Humidur® FP with a high-quality non-skid covering. 

Where to use Humidur® FP non-skid system
Humidur® FP non-skid system is being universally utilized onshore

and offshore throughout the world.

Full refurbishment projects

Safety anomalies

Spot repairs

Cosmetic touch up

Cold bonding plate repairs

CAP 437 (Civil Aviation Authority standard) approved protection for all offshore helidecks. 

 Long lasting durability for high traffic on onshore and offshore assets.
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KEY 
BENEFITS
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CAP 437
Civil Aviation Authority non-skid standard

for helidecks.

Solvent-free
Modified 2-pack epoxy coating 

 Environmentally friendly
No VOC’s, no coal tar, no heavy metals,

no isocyanates 

Application
Available for spray, brush or trowel application

No primer
One-coat system

with distribution of aggregate on top

TECHNICAL 
BENEFITS

Cures under water
Coating system continues to cure underwater

Surface tolerant 
Applicable on a large range of materials 

(steel, concrete, …)

Minimal preparation
All minimal surface preparation standards

High humidity 
Applicable in RH up to 95%

Colour
 Any colour on request

Wide service
temperature range

-35°C up to +150°C

Adhesion values
> 20 MPa

Non-flammable
& non-explosive 

100% solids, 0% flammable solvents. 
Flash point >100°C

Warranty 
15-30 years product warranty 

Salt levels
Up to 60 mg/m²
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OPERATIONAL
BENEFITS

Ability to work on walkways and helidecks 

without the need for full encapsulation blasting.

 Increased productivity allows for helidecks to be 

completed with minimal impact

 on the flying schedules.

Strong adhesive forces of Humidur®

offer an easy way to glue doubler plates on top 

of perforated surfaces.

Cold bonding

Productivity

Minimal preparation

CUSTOMER
BENEFITS

What are the main benefits
for our customers?

    High-quality,
    long-lasting product
    Reduced man hours
    (testimonial cases can   
    show a 50% reduction)
    Large cost savings 
    compared to traditional   
    coating systems

    Reduced operational   
    downtime at the work
    site location
    Increased productivity
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Aesthetic finishing
Humidur® TC can be used to add markings and 

lines on the finished non-skid surface.

Case studies
Various case studies can be supplied

upon request.

Humidur® FP non-skid system



Acotec
Industrielaan 8, Zuid III
9320 Erembodegem
BELGIUM

+32 (0)53 83 86 60
info@humidur.com
www.humidur.com

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR OF HUMIDUR COATINGS 
AUSTRALIA | NEW ZEALAND | PAPUA NEW GUINEA

For more information contact:

MATRIX COMPOSITES & ENGINEERING LTD
150 Quill Way, Henderson WA Australia 6166
T: +61 8 9412 1200 | matrix@matrixengineered.com

www.matrixengineered.com
ABN 54 009 435 250
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